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Valedictorian
by Liz, Reich

by MichaelPatrick

. Speakers
Tammy andTracyKienwill address the senior classwith
their farewell speech at the Graduation Ceremony on June
19. Mr. Broza announced "that decision during the Senior
AwardsAssembly of June 5. The choicewas well-received
by the seniors. ‘

C

The twins explained that their speech had to be done,
together since their recollections of Schreiber were so
closely entwined. Tammy and Tracy will take turns nar-
rating their three year. experience in Schreiber High
School. The Kiens will discuss their transition from the
ranks of innocent sophomores, to hard-working juniors, to
experienced seniors. Their tale of personal growth pro-
mises to bring toeach senior’smind their own high school

'

experience, sinceeach studentwillundoubtedly sharesome
. common memories as the girls, and have some differing
observations about Schreiber aswell.
The Kiens were chosen to speak by a panel of teachers

and studentsorganized byMr. John Broza.The nine judges
agreed that contenders Joseph DeMeo, Shelley Dropkin,
and Dan Heyman effectively delivered well-written
speeches and the decision was a difficult one. The judges
also agreed that Tammy and Tracy’s oration is filled with
both humor andmature insightswhichwill uplift thosewho
attend the Graduation Ceremony.
The judges were teachers Mr. John Broza, Mr. Martin
Hamburger,Mrs. Verdell Hines,Mrs. Beatrice Lawrence,
and Dr. Corine Lipset and seniors David Levine, Elissa

. Kane, ElizabethReich, and John Walczyk.

Photo by ughmanMllllun

Commencement
Exercises

The graduation exercises for theClassof1981willbe held
Friday, June 19, at 5:00P.M. Theceremonywill take place
on the football field. Speakers will includeDr. Banta,‘the
principal ofSchreiber, Mr. .McGuigan, the Superintendent
‘of Schools, and Mr. Cowles, the president of the School
Board, aswell as theValedictorian.
The alternate day ( in case of inclement weather)will be
the Sunday after the Gambol, June 21, at 2:00 P.M. in the
gym. Because the seating capacity of the gym is limited,
each seniorwillreceive only two tickets to theceremony.

Budget Passes
Incumbents Win

On June 3, voters returned James Cowles and Lorretta
DiBenedetto tothe school board, andpassed the budgetby a
wide margin. The proposed school budget received 1804
affirmative votesto 815negative votes. The four candidates
for the two contested posts on the school board received
votes as follows: James Cowles, 2039 Loretta DiBenedetto,
_1685; Michael Goldfarb, 1074; Ruth Miller, 452. Out of an
estimated 17,000 eligible voters, 2920 voted.This is a very-
slightdecrease from last year’s voter turnout.
For the most part, the various candidates stressed their

credentials in their campaigns. Cowles and DiBenedetto
pointed to their experience on the school board, and cited
Port Washington’s e_xcellent¥district test scores and some
budget savings as evidence‘ of their achievement on the
board. Goldfarb stressed his administrative experience
with the AHRC.Miller cited her experience in the school
administration. _
The major issue in the campaignwas expenditures, the

most controversial involving, Main StreetSchool.Goldfarb
called for major expenditures on “long-term preventive
maintenance". Cowles and DiBenedetto both maintained .
that such expenditures were in fact being made and that «

further studies’. for restructuring ofthe district would play
an important role in determining where such expenditures
would be made. The potential closing of schools, due to a
decline in enrollment was alsomentioned in the campaign.
Cowles projected that Port would have a four—year high
school by the 1985-86school year.
This year’s budget included an increase of $2,110,997.

Budget changes specifically affecting Schreiber are the
addition of 3/ 5 TESL teacher and one teacher for the
Learning Disabled. In addition, charges to the district for
theBOCES program decreased by$106,450.

Senior
Gambol

by ‘ Hi l l ary Ellner
The long awaitedSenior Gambol is only nine days away -

to take place on June 19. from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m., the
Schreiber gym will be magically transformed into a scene
straight from the times of the Arabian Nights. 600 people
are_ expected to attend, the majority being Schreiber
Seniors. Sixty tables'will fill the gymnasium,andmosthave
already been reservedat this time. v

Walter Kane, the entertainment chairperson, has ar-
ranged for three bands to perform at the Gambol. The
bands are NakedTruth, Twenty/ 20, and Jynxx. Mr.Kane
and_ the committee hope that the three bandswill provide a
variety ofmusic that is sure/toplease everyoneattending; ,

LOIS Willcocks, the Gambol coordinator, said_that the
whole gymnasium will be transformed into one great il-
lusion that will dazzle all upon entering. One parent work:
in g ondecorationsremarked, “theGambol is going tobe soromantic-they betterwatchout!”
Mrs. Willcocks stressed that “its still not too late to buy

tickets. It’s your (the seniors) Gambol, and we want
everyone tocome.”

"
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uccessful Year For (5.0. Shy Ethan Hu m

The 1980-1981 student government, under the leadership
ofPresident Mark Torpey,Vice-President Anthony Scara-
mucci, Treasurer John Stark and Secretary Melinda Mich-.
aels hashada very successful year. The officerswereable to
establish cooperative relationships with the students,
teachers, the PTA, the administration, the Board ofEdu-
cation, and the community, by demonstrating their
responsibility and concern for both the school and the’
community.
MarkTorpey’s first challenge inoffice was theEuropean

handball and floor hockey issue. Students dissappointed
‘with the Board’s decision to drop these sports from the
physical education curriculum brought their objections to
the GO. Mark, representing the students, addressed the
Board and expressed the students’ complaints about the
removal ofthe popular sports. By handlinghimself mature-
ly, he was able to effectuate a reinstatement of amodified
Europeanhandball andfloor hockey program.
The G0 rallied community support to help pay for the

replacement of the vandalized trees in front of the school.
The G0 treasury donated $400 to this cause. Several other
community groups also made contributions, including the
Residents for a More Beautiful PortWashington and the
Classof‘55. The new trees werededicated totheAmerican
hostages in Iran. Doning yellow ribbons, the trees sym-
bolized the students hope for the releaseofthe hostages and
their return home tofreedom.
The officers showed theirmutual support for thecommu-

nity by organizing two senior citizen’s parties during the
winter holidays. The festivities were attended by many
spirited individuals who wished to bring happiness, cider
and cake to all, and demonstrate their concern for the
elderly members of society. TheBand performeda medley
of holiday music to which energetic senior citizens and

"

students alike danced. The celebrationwas a fulfilling one
andenjoyed by all.
The hardworking GO officers also sponsored several

worthwhile assembly programs. Theywere responsible for
bringing our newly elected congressman, John LeBouti-
llier, toSchreiber. LeBoutillier addressed many important
political issues and evoked much student enthusiasm.
Socraticly inclined students were able to question the
Congressman and his many statements. LeBoutillier was
pleasantly surprised by the very intelligent, critical quest-
ions raised, and commented that “this” was aharderpress
conference than any Presidenthas ever had. He was well-
received andpromised to comeback to-Schreiber at a later
date.

The highly creative Beans program provided both a
comical and a serious outlook on man’s progress in the
world, as well asattitudes towards himself, others and the
-worldaroundhim.

'

The G0 also brought the New York School of Jazz to the
Schreiber stage.The groupconsisting ofa pianist, guitarist,
bassist, sax player, singer and a drummer, performed a
historical outlineofthe jazz movement.
In an attempt to boost school spirit the GO organized a

Pep rally, which gave people the opportunity toshow their
support for Schreiber athletes. They sponsored the
“Latest,” and “Timberlake” dances in order to provide a
good time for the students, even though the dances were
threatened byfinancialproblems.
The Battle of the Bands provided entertainment which

suited everyone’s musical taste and was widely attended.
The Talent Show,organized byMelindaMichaels, featured
a showcaseofSchreiber talent, andwas very successful.

The G0 also contributed $100 to the Port Washington
Community, and allotted funds for HumanRelationsDay
'80 and the Latin C1ub’s Saturnalia. The government also
got the letters put backon the school entrance.Students no
longer found themselves attending the nondescript “High
School,” but instead, “Paul D. Schreiber High School.”
Furthermore, John Stark arranged for the installation of
the juicemachine in the cafeteria.
Overall, the G0 has responsibility carried out its job to

provide a forum for discussing ideas and issues that direct-
ly affect the students’ lives. By scheduling all government
meetings during the school day, all studentshad the oppor-
tunity to attend and participate. The increased student
support resulted in dramatic increase in governmentmeet-
ing attendance, a regular placeon the agenda ofPTAmeet-
ings for GO affairs and in increasedsensitivity of students
tothemselves, their school andthe community.

’

Weber SELP
Donates Money
ToSchreiber Fund

by Denise-Gllpln

On Saturday May 30, 1981 the Secondary Extended
Learning Program (SELF): raised 120 dollars for the
Schreiber StudentFund.
Gifted students begin work in SELP in the fourth grade.

These students do work beyond what is required. Many
work onprojects, equivalent toan Honors Project, in fields
of interest tothem. I

'

The eighth graders in this group decided they would like
to do something to help their fellow students. They raised
money by running a car wash held here at Schreiber.The
check was presented to Dr. Banta by Jeff Carruthers, an
eighth grader at Weber Jr. High School. Mrs. Vetrone,
coordinator of SELP, said, “The students were very.
enthusiastic because they thought they,were helping their
fellow students.”

DverWins Award
by Heather Rublnson

On May 23 and 24, Schreiber Sophomore Lyssi Dver
attended the New York State South Hugh O’Brien Youth
Leadership Seminar, held at Columbia University, Lyssi
qualified to represent Schreiber at the statewide seminar
after having written an essay about her leadership
, qualities.
The seminar was comprised of talks, discussions, and
tours, all expenses paid, sponsored by the Manhattan
Jaycees.
At the close of the seminar, Lyssi was named “NewYork

State South Outstanding Sophomore”,, based on her’
participation over the course of the weekend. Lyssi had
therefore qualified tobe a NewYork State representativeat
the International. Youth Seminar in Dallas. The
International Seminar involves no competition and brings
students in from allfifty statesand tencountries. .

The theme of the seminars, originated by actor Hugh
O'Brien, is “America’s Incentive System”. O’Brien as
Lyssi said,wishes to “motivate tomorrow’s leaders.”
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Senior Plans Compared Manorhaven Bus Disput
by Mat t Haiku

A dispute over the bus stops on the Manorhaven-Juniper 1

1 1 route led to a dangerous studentprotest onThursday, May
21 and subsequentpunitive actionby theAdministration.

by c_,_ H,,,,,,,, The dispute beganwhen a newdriver ontheManorhaven-
r Juniper bus refused tolet studentsoffat undesignated stops

Graph,“ by c_ ,_,_,,,m,, on the route. The former driver had let students off at two
moqé_ / places in addition to the regular stop, the corner of

Manorhaven and Juniper. The new driver consented to let
99% _— students off at one of the additional stopsbut not the other.

On Thursday, May 21, as the bus went by the second
80% # undesignated stop, several students responded by jumping

out of the EmergencyExit in the rear ofthe bus. According
7°"/°— to passengerson the bus, the driver stopped the bus.

The next afternoon, the driver stopped the bus in front of
60% “' the Administration building. She went inside and emerged

with Mrs. Charleton, an Administrative secretary. Mrs.
50% ‘ Charleton asked the students to show their bus passes.
40% _ When none of the students presented passes, she asked

them to leave the bus. About one-third of the students.
30%__ compliedwith the request, two-thirds refused to leave.

’

Mrs. Charleton then called Mr. Berry and asked him to
20% _ remove the students. He arrived and informed the students

that Assistant Superintendent Harold Champol wanted
10% _ them to leave the bus. As the studentsfinally filedout ofthe

bus,Mr. Berry recorded the names and telephone numbers
on/, of the students. The students then sat down on the

¢°..,,,_.,,,,,,d , , , , . . , .s Administration building steps and complained loudly about
'

being evicted from their only means of transportation
home. _ *
At this point Superintendent McGuigan happened to be

passing by. Mr. Berry informed him of Mr. Champol’s_
50%__ decision. When several of the students asked the

Superintendent if they wouldhave towalk home, he replied,_ “Yeah."_Bitter complaints were voiced about the situation
, by the students but the decision remained firm. The_

40%_. students walkedhome.
On the following Monday afternoon, Dr. Banta warned

7- _. the students that if their behavior on the bus did not
improve, their busprivileges wouldbe rescinded.

30%--
_. Johnson Treats Homeroom

20%__ by Adam Joseph
Mr. Johnson, a Schreiber Health Education teacher,— treated his 32 seniors from homeroom 10A to a dinner at

Virgil’s on May 19. For the past 16 years thatMr. Johnson
10%— has been teaching at Schreiber, every third year he takes

his homeroom ofgraduating seniorsout todinner, because,— he says, “teaching transcends the classroom.”
Mr. J ohnson’s tradition oftreating his students to the din-

°°/»
Y

ner has a twofold reason. One, of course, is that it isalways5”” “‘°'°' an enjoyable evening. The other is more meaningful. Mr.
Johnson firmly believes that teachers and students should
havemore than a classroom acquaintance; that teachers

The percentage of Schreiber graduates going to college should be involved in the student community, andmost im-
this year is up 19% from a decade ago. Of the over 400 portantly, that teachers must treat their students like
seniors graduating this year, 87%areplanning ongoing toa young adults, not kids.
college or institution of higher learning. Compared to the Mr. Johnson said, “When teachers treat their students
1972figure of 73%, Schreiber’s studentsappear tobe taking like kids they respond like kids.When you begin to treat
a more seriousview ofa college education. your students like young adults they act like youngadults.Of the college-bound seniors, 23% are going to attend “In this day and age we must start treating our young-SUNY schools, and 12%are considering Nassau Commun- sters like adults. These days they can do a lot more than

; ity College. The 1972 figures Were 8%and7% respectively. they used to. We cannot treat them like kids because kids
; .This increase in the percentage of Schreiber graduates at- can’t havebabies and kids don't take drugs.”

.tendingstate and community schools I attribute partially to The rapport between students and teachers at Schreiberthe high cost of education today, and to the number of stu~ is good although not 100percent, according toMr. Johnson.dents competing for places in ivy leagueandOther C0mpeti- He also said that there are many other teachers who do
t1VeSCh001S. _I _ _ _ their part, citing as examples the teachers who stay after ,The number OfStudents Jommg the armedSeI'V1CeS 15 re- schooloften, and teachers whowork as faculty advisorsand
latively unchanged; less than1%for bothyears. coaches.

A
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Forty TESL students visited Washington D.C. and
Virginia May 14-16 as part of the ESL American Studies
program. Shown with the students are Mrs. Thymius, an
ESL Social Studies t eacher; Mrs. Girillo, TESL program
coordinator and teacher; Representative John
LeBoutillier, who visited Schreiber earlier this year; Cicil
Tinder, Director of Pupil Personnel Services; Professor
Auletta, a TESL volunteer; Ellen Zimmerman, a TESL
teacher; and Ronnie Ciregna, a TESL teacher’s assistant.
The group visited the Capitol, the White House, and other
sights of interest.

Girillo Gets
Award

The head of Schreiber’s Teaching English as a Second
Language Program, Dolores Girillo, has been given the
Outstanding EducatorAward by the School ofEducationof
the CW. Post Center of Long Island University. According
to Helen Greene, the Dean of the School of Education at
Long Island University, Mrs. Girillo was selected,
“because of the dedication and the sensitivity she has
consistently demonstrated in her contacts with learners of
all ages.“ Ms. Greene went on to say, “She has
demonstrated excellencewhen working with and helping to
guide our student teachers (and)shewas instrumental in
the development of our TESL program here at C.W. It
is her total yet varied commitment to education that has
earned her this award.”

"Mockingbird Night"
Nobodyknows
Why the mockingbird
xSings allnight.
Is it tofeel,
When he should be
asleep,

The rushofair
Vibrant, warbling?
Doeshe tickle himself
Pastfear ofthe dark‘?
I have R come home at

three,
Andheardhim
Chipping away at the

black hour
Piercingwith sharpnote
The distancebetweenus.

V

He does not, I am sure, ,

sing forme MartinHamburger ofthe
But for some great, Schreiber English Depart-

demanding ment has been awarded se-
Beloved cond prize for his poem
Unseen‘but “Mockingbird The
Beyond the stars. Poem W3 5 3 Winning entry
or,more likely, in the adult classification of
He does notSing tobridge the 17thAnnualWaltWhit-

any gap man Poetry Contest. The
But he keens prizewill be presenteddur-
Toward someblack hole ing an Open HOUSE at the
In the unfeeljng sky, Walt Whitman Federal
sings to needle eeld Savings Main Office on
space, : Saturday, June 6th.
MartinR. Hamburger

Students Honored
Susan Raimondo

DYBrian Becker

On Thursday, May 21, during- her physics class, Sue
Raimondo received the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Award for excellence in math and science. The prize is
given every year to the junior who has shown outstanding
ability in thoseareas.
Sue was chosen from among a group of juniors’ names

submitted to the guidance department by the chairman of
the science department, Dr. Grosmark. By ranking the
students’ mathandscience grades,andalso consultingwith
the mathdepartment chairman,Mr",Meystrik itwas agreedthat Sue had the best credentials. Dr. Grosmark said,
“There was no hestitation in the minds of any of the
teachers involved in the selection that Sue deserved the
award.” Dr. Banta presented the prize which was a medal
along with an application for possible participation in a
program at R.P.I. After winning the award Sue said, “It
caught me totally by surprise, and I amvery proud tohavewon.

Robin ‘Dubitsky.
RobinDubitsky is the recipient of the Brown University

Book Award given to the outstanding junior in English in
selected high schools throughout the country. This award is
granted “to the top junior who combines a high degree of
ability in the field of English with outstanding personal
qualities.”
Ms. Dubitsky was chosen by the English Department of

SchreiberHigh School.
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Gmdualhehflltfricvcle Accident\ SafeTrails’Neededi

As a result of last Monday’s unfortunate accident involv-
ing Peter Olson and Shaun lves, new questions concerningthe possibility of the establishment of a cycle park in Porthavearisen. ‘‘

According toBobby Govan, witness to the accident and a
biker himself, two kinds ‘of bikers frequent the sandpits:those who seriously train for legitimateraces and those who

\ ride sometimes recklessly, just for thrills. The establish-ment of a motorcross track in the sandpits would success-
fully keepethe serious cycle enthusiast out of trouble with
the law, but do nothing to combat the problem of the other
bikers.

I

It also must be‘realized that the citizens of Salem will
never permit a cycle park to be created in the pits, 50 feetfrom theirtbackyards. ’

The Schreiber Times feels that the police should realize
that their efforts to keep the bikers out of the pits havenotbeen successful enough to prevent death and injury. The
cyclers are part of the PORT Washington community. Asafe place for the practiceof theirsport shouldbe establish-
ed at a mutually satisfactory location for both the bikers
and the rest of the population.
We feel the next step is to ask the authorities of both

Nassau County and the North Hempstead if the idea of
creatinga legitimate cyclepark oncounty or town property
can be seriously considered.
We hope that thecommunitywill realize the pointlessnessof Peter Olson's death and will take action before another

accident. ‘

Farewell Teachers
Five Schreiber teachers will not return next year-Dr.

Velsor (Art ) , Mrs. Cheris (English). Mrs. Schneider
(Chemistry), Mrs.- Eagle(Business). and Mr. Salvato
(Social Studies). These dedicated teachers have
contributed much to our school. Unfortunately these
‘teachers have been "excessed" as a result of former
Schreiber teachers returning. Some will teach in other
‘schools and others will pursue other interests.All of these
teachers have been part of life at Schreiber and we are

, sorry to see such talent and devotion leave us.Wecanonly
hope that one day they will return to Schreiber to witness
the results of their work here. They will notbe forgotten by
the many students who benefitted from their expertise.Wethank them andwish them good luck in the future. -

Thank You
Advertising in theSchreiber Times serves as a means for

a merchiflit to support journalistic education in the Port
Washington schools. Webelieve that such an action meritsa reward; the reward should be the community’s patron-
age. Below is a list of all the businessestablishments which
advertised in the past year. We hope that the Port
_Washington community will join us in supporting the listedestablishments whichappear in alphabetical order.
They are Mr. John Broza,'C and L Sales and Service,Card and Gift Gallery, The Card Shop, Carlo’s Pizza, Com-

prehensive EducationalServices,Cow Neck Bay Company,The Dime Savigs Bank of New York, Dino’s Restaurant,Ezio Boutique, Friends of Carrie Kandell, Garfield's
Gordon Schlaefer, Haven, Hunold Pharmacy, Lawrence
Shoe Store, Le Jazz, The Lemon Tree, McCrory-New-
berry’s,‘Mason Studio, Olympic Court Club, Port Beauty
Supply, Port Photo, Puppy Love, Red Apple, The Rose
Shop, Seaman-Needham Inc., The Schreiber PerformingArts Department. The SchreiberStudent Government, TheStudent Exchange, Teezers, Tobe-Coburn, TwinRinks, The
U.S. Air Force, The U.S. Army, Vincent Smith Driver
Education,Waterloo II, andWednesday’s.

,\

4

Shortly after 1 p.m. on Monday, June 1, PeterOlsen, aSchreiber graduate, was killed in a motorcycle collision inthePortWashington sandpits behind North Salem.Hewas
riding on one of the dirt paths when he crashed, head on,withSchreiber junior, Shaimlves.
The accident was reported to the police at 7:19 by Mrs.

Kay Conroy of 70 Birch St. after another rider, Bobby
Govan, a Schreiber seniorgran back to her house whichborders the sandpits, asking for help, saying that therehadbeen an accident and that one of the motorcyclist involved
was unconcious an_d bleeding profusely. Shaun Ives was.
taken to St. Francis hospital and released with pains,
bruises and a separated knee and shoulders. He hadbeen
wearing a helmet and protectivepadding. Peter Olsenwas
evacuated at 7:45 by helicopter, becuase, of his serious
condition, but was pronounced dead on ‘arrival at St,
Francis.He hadbeenridingwithout anyprotective gear.Lieutenant Reganof the PortWashington Police depart-
ment said, “If he hadhada helmet,maybe he'would have
made it. Kids should stay out of there (the sandpits) onthose motorcycles. I t 'sadangerous area.”

Teachers Leaving Schreiber
Life at Schreiber will not be the same without five

outstanding teachers. Dr. Velsor, Mrs. Cheris, Mrs. ,
Schneider, Mrs. Eagle, andMr. Salvato will all be leaving
Schreiber. __Dr. Velsor has mademany contributions to Schreiber in
just one year of teaching here. She was responsible for theadded interest in sculpting. The enrollment jumped from
four to thirteen students. HerArt History class consisted of
twenty-one students, but because she is leaving not enough
students have enrolled to continue the class nextyear. She
has no plans for next year but hopes to find a teaching
position. Dr. Velsor loves teaching at Schreiber, andsays,
“It’s the best job Ifveever had.”
Mrs. Cheris has been a teacher at Schreiber for five

quarters. She finds the Schreiber English Department
“wonderful and very stimulating. The people here really
talk aboutwork during their leisure time. I learnsomething
new every day.” She has many ideas for next year,
including freelance writing, and informally editing friends’
books. If any of her studentswish tocontact her theyshould
go to the English Department for information. She would
enjoy seeing her students from Schreiber and comments,
"‘I’mnotgoing forever.”
Mrs. Schneiderhas beenteachingChemistry atSchreiberfor one year. She is being replaced by Mrs. Rubin who is

returning nextyear. Shehas givenmuchof her own time to
help Chemistry students and is noted for making her
classes fun. She thinks highly of Schreiberand commented,
“I love teaching here at Schreiber, the kids are great. The
program is terrific because all the teachers work as a
team.” When she leaves Schreiber she will return to
Merrick High School, she taught before coming to
Schreiber. ‘

Mrs. Eagle teaches Business at Schreiber. She came to
replace-a teacher who will return next year "from a child
care leave. Next year she plans to teach or go intoPublic
Accounting. She enjoyed teaching at Schreiber and said,“It’s been a lovely lovely experience. I don’t know i fI could
behappyanywhereelse.”
Unfortunately Mr. Salvato could not be reached for

comments. On behalf of the faculty and students of'
Schreiberwe would like towish all of these teachers good
luck in the future.
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Review:”TlIeBayfrieml”
by Susan Ullman

.,,
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_Schreiber’s Spring musical, “The Boyfriend,” playedon
May 29th and 30th and was well received. Students,
teachers, parents, and administrators made up an en-
thusiastic audience of almost 500. '

The plot of “The Boyfriend” was the same corny love
story used in all other traditional musicals. A boy, Tony
(Peter Nissen), meets a girl, Polly Brown (Liane Abel),
under strange circumstances. Polly was “a perfect young
lady” at a private boarding school and Tony was a
messenger boy who happened to deliver her a dress. Polly
told Tony, however, that she merely worked at the school
because she did not want Tony to love her just for her
money. By chance, this dress was for a ball towhich Polly
was going alone.Luckily Tony fell in love with Polly at first
sight and they decided to go to the ball together.
At a meetingprior to the ball Tony and Polly are singing
to each other of their love when Tony makes a hurried
departure. His hastiness is caused by the entrance ofLord
and Lady Brockhurst (Jonathan Goldstein and Mary Kit-
zrow)whouponseeingTony, calla policemantochase him.
Tony’s behavior upsets Polly terribly; She thinks he is a
criminal.
When it comes time for the ball Polly is too broken-

hearted to go and Tony does not dare go. On his way to
returnhis costume,Tonymeets the maidofthe school Polly
attends, played by Francine Berk. She convinces him to go
to the ball and she promises to try to compel Polly to go.
They bothdowindup going and there all of the conflicts are
resolved.
Tony was not a criminal, he was actually a richboy who

hadrun away from his parents,Lord&Lady Brockhurst.It
then surfaced that Polly was alsoa millionaire and they, of
course, lived happily ever after.
This love story isat the core ofthe play, there areactual-

ly six others revolving around it. Believe it or not, they all
turn out equally wonderfully, and t everyone gets a
boyfriend.
The liveliness of the play is what separates it from many

of the other musicals. Evenbefore the first act had ended,
practically the entire cast had been‘ on the stage doing a
kick-line that could challenge the Portettes’ (if not the
Rockettes’) and singing vivaciously enough to brighten
anyone's day.
The next musical number was “Won’t You Charleston

with Me?" Well, here was the perfect opportunity for
Robert Radazzo and Jennifer Spielman to show their
twinkling toes. It was very impressive that they could
dance,sing, and act sowell at the same timewhile some of

.::r.;'==;.;*:..":w=s:.~:. lmm G. Bnnh, Principal
G.Bocarde. Faculty Adviser

Edilors-m-Clnd Matthew Haiku:andHeathzr Rubirson
Editors-in-Chief Ementus LizReichandDavid Schanxu

Photo by Chris wrightMadame Dubonnet advlses Po l l y

us have enough trouble walking and chewing gum
simultaneously. ,

By chance, Great Neck South High Schoolwas also pro-
ducing “The Boyfriend” on the same weekend. I mention
this because the next scene, which is Peters and Liane’s.
first love scene, was performed somuch better by the ac-
tors at Schreiber. The audience could actually believe that
Peter and Liane were in love, while the students playing
their corresponding roles at G.N.S. obviously did not get
along very well.
Maura, Carew danced and acted very well in her solo

scene “Safety in Numbers”where shehad toentrance four
boys. All of her accompanists, Robert Radazzo,NickScan-
dalious, Gary Schanzer, and Robert Moores, danced
vigorously. PeterRoystonand Alice Merjan hadtheir shareof love scenes, also. They danced and sang their heartsout._Alice acted very cleverly, slyly and coquettishly to “catch”-
Peter Royston.
One of the best scenes in the play in when Lord
Brockhurst, an old, supposedly distinguished, English
gentleman tries to capture the affections of Dulcie, an at-
tractive “perfect lady,” played by Denise Dicandia.
Jonathan Goldstein acted like a fresh, old man andDenise
responded with appropriate, girlish squirms. They sent the
audience intohysterics with their flirtations.When the pro-
per Lady Brockhurst (Mary Kitzrow) walked in on the
scene, it wasperfect. All three of them played their parts to

, the hilt.
Great Neck South’s interpretation of the play was

g somewhatdifferent. In addition to the five principalperfect
H3;-;-,;g,s;;;;; ladies andperfectgentlemen, they hadothers tofillout the

stage. The advantage of these extra performers was an in-
,1

mwrsm-mus
W W W “

vsvawuner crease in soundwhich Schreiber certainly couldhave used.
‘ °°"‘""*““"W*'°”* §;';;:::,,*:, The disadvantagewas that these actors detracted from the
' principal ones because they were not nearly as talented.
L

555-gefi-g Both high schools had fabulous costumes and even dressed‘
""E‘.§?.,€§:‘.‘l

A
the pit orchestra in appropriate outfits to add flavor to the
show. '

,,,,,.,,,,_,,,,_,,_,,, S,:§,},";:,“-,;
‘ When all is said and done, it is great fun to see fellow

5 °"°“"“‘°“”‘"“" L...;...§.f._»‘}§$2 gclassmates transformed into completely different""°‘°“""""“
s_%5,,5'«§-*3 _characters, actually performing for you. On behalf of

‘“"“"= ' Schreiber’s studentbody Iwould like to salute all of the ac-
» ‘ tors andactresses for their tremendous efforts and let them

know thatwe appreciate it.
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by Peter Royston
_The Performing!" Arts Departmenthas been incrediblybusy this year, andthe various leadersshouldbeioommenaeafor their work. 1980-81started off on a perilous note for theChoir. Mr. Stone, the Choir’s leader andPerforming‘Arts
DepartmentChairmair for the district was retiring after ‘a
long term of service. He told the Choir that he would stayuntil a replacement was found,but!the tension was great. .,Would the Choir survive the massive shock of having its
‘leader leave‘? Through this raging melodrama, the Choir- still managed to sing at the Winter Concert onDecember 14and at a special concert at the PANAMbuilding in NewYork onDecember 19.Mr. Stone’s last flingswith the choirwere well received and he left with a smile and (ahem) a
song. Still, the mystery remained.Whowould take the reins .of the varsity choir?
Themorning ofJanuary 3gave the answerwhen BruceR.

Purrington walked into the crampedChoir room. He began
quickly, giving the Choir challengingmusic andscheduling
manyevents. Some of these were: The Festivalof the ArtsatWestchester College on April 21, a ‘tri-choral exchangewith Horace Greeley High and the Jolin F. KennedyChoironMarch 27. Dr. Purrington took theChoir toC.W.’Post for
a consultation with choralcomposer GreggSmithonMay1.
Finally, the big moment for the Choir this year was theChoir Spring Concert onMay 16th. This concert, the first ofits kind, was a well put together program consisting ofseveral types ofmusic. the highlights ofthe evening seemed

to be when the choir sang “Jubilate Deo" and “Walk Him
Up TheStairs”with solosbyAmy Miller,Dee DeeDicandia
and Gary Schanzer. Schreiber welcomes Dr. Purrington
andwisheshim many moresuccessful years here. .The Bandtoo, had a busy year. Onceagain, the marchingband cheered the Vikings on at their home games. The
theme for this year's half time show was “Broadway
Musicals.” The score—board didn’t matter; the Poi-tettes
and the Bandproved anunbeatable combination.Soon after
football season ended, the Band had to play at the Winter

‘ Concert and was a rousing success. 1980 turned to 1981and
Mr. Fishbeganpreparingtheband for the 51stAnnual _Band
Concert, held onMarch 14. Inorder to accomplish this, heenlistedMr. Capobianco to his cause. It was Mr. Cappee s
job to take a "B” band ofless qualified players andpreparethem toperform, while Mr,Pishworkedon the moredifficult
pieces. The concert was very popular with theaudience.Once again, Margaret Saccocia sold the most tickets and
won a fifty dollar bond. OnMarch 25, national TVshowedthe Schreiber Band at Madison Squre Garden, rooting for
the Tulsa Hurricanes. On May 7, they were seenattheLion’s Fair, promoting the sale ofantiques and paintings.
May 21 saw them at the Port Promenade, playing onMain

Street. They triumphantly led the Memorial Day Parade
down the samestreet several days later. Theband issoon to
play at the opening of the Sousa Band Shell and at the
graduation ceremonies on June 19. Any rest Mr. Fish
requests after a year like that is indeed,well deserved.

An “offspring” of the Band is the Schreiber Stage Band,led this year by Greg Thymius. This year the Stage Bandtook time off from their Wednesday night jam sessions to
play at the Winter Concert, wow for the Senior Citizens,wail at the Promenade and lastly, perform June 3rd at the
annualLion’sClubDinner.
It was another energetic year for the DramaDepartmentas they startedoff with the fallmusical, “HelloDolly!” Mr.

Stone’s last show, starring Alice Merjan as the Yonker’s,
matchmaker was a hit. “The Alchemist” was the next
production, shown early in the year.Directed by Mr. Jones,
this Ben Jonson comedy was greeted by lively, but
unfortunately small audiences. Susan B. Anthony Day onMarch 13 gave the DramaDepartment the opportunity to
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lproduce “A Voice of My Own”, a montage of sketches onnotable women authors The SpringMusical this year was"‘TheBoyfriend", with Peter Nissen and Liane Abel. Dr.
Purrington showed his worth again, asmusical director for
this production.

1980-81was a year for new groups in the PerformingArts
Department Dr. Purrington formed a Madrigal Choir,
which sang several Italian and French songs at the Choir
Concert. A Mallet Ensemble was formed. This group
performed at the 51stAnnual BandConcert, as did a new
Saxaphone Quartet. In order to meet the needs of the AV
squad, PeterNissen haswritten a melody for a smallband,dubbed “The Flat Earth Band.” They will be recording
“TheFlatEarthPrelude” ata studio in town.

'The<Orchestra’5pened their year by playing at the WinterConcert. Later in the year, they played at the InitiationCeremonies for the National Honor;Society and then againon April 11, at their own concert. A great favorite of theaudience was the Orchestra’s selections from “My Fai rLad)” only recently» the Orchestra played for several ofthe elementary schools in thearea.

. ,3 V» 1.rz$5sr.v
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Choir Concert
by Shelley Dropkln

OnSaturday evening,May 16, the choir presented itsfirst
spring concertunder the direction ofDr.Bruce Purrington.The concert was opened by the MadrigalSingers, a groupof specially selected singers in the choir. This group per-formed a cappella, “Gallants Who Hail From Land and‘
Sea” by Orlando DiLasso, “O Occhi Manza Mia” by thesame composer. The next piecewas “GonotFarFromMe,O God” by Nicclol Zingarelli. The next piece was
“DolcissimoBen Mio” by Orazio Vecchi, sung in Italian.
‘ “I1 EstBel Et Bon” by PierrePassereui,sung inFrench,was the last piece performed by this talented group of

‘

singers.
As a special attractionx Denise DiCandia performed asolo piece on guitar that she had composed. The beauty ofthe lyricsand themusic captured the audienceandwas cer-

tainly a highlight of the evening.The full choir then appeared on stage and performed tenmore pieces, many with soloists and member accom-
panists. One such piecewas “Ev’ryTime I FeelThe Spirit”
by William Durnn which featured Gary Schanzer. A very
experimental piece was “TheVision.” The piecewas writ-ten by Dale Jergensen. The piece tries to capture the evilsof heroin as they are captured in the poem “The Vision” by

’

Lawrence Ferlinghetti. For the performance of this piece,.the choir spreadout around the aisles of the auditorium and
carried on a barrage'of hisses and whispers of the word“evil.” At the same time, segments of the poemwere sungon stage by Maura Carew, Pamela Gulitti, Casimir Pat-
rick, Jennifer Spielman', Joshua Berman, Peter Roystonvand Christian Koldeway. This piece would have been veryeffective had it been performed in the dark, but it demon-strated the emotion of the poem very well.
“Lullaby for Nancy Carol” by Chuck Mangione featuredChristian Koldeway onpercussion, Margaret Sung on bass

guitar, SamDawson onflute and Corey Berman on piano.The last piece, “Walk Him UpThe Stairs” featured solo-ists Amy Miller, Gary Schanzer and Denise DiCandia who
all showed a great amount of spirit in their singing. The
piece was accompanied by Corey Berman on piano.The first choir concert conducted by Dr. Purrington wasa great success andwill hopefully provide the impetus for
many great performances at Schreiber.
CHREIBER TIMES—Page 9
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AWABD
ExcellenoflinArt
Advertising

Jewelry

Painting
Printmaking
Sculpture
North Shore Community
ArtsCenter Art Award

Ninth Annual Selected
Exhibition of New York
State High School Arts

Excellence in Business
Education
Excellence in English

The Fay McKenzie
English Award

KaleidoscopeAward

Port Light Editorial
Award

Port Light Advisor’s
Award
Ernie Simon Award,
Excellence in
Journalism
Schreiber Times
Advisor's Award

Excellence in Auto
Mechanics
Advanced Automotive
Mechanics Award
Architectural Drawing
Award
Mechanical Drawing
Award
Woodworking Award

Excellence in Flying

North Shore Community
Arts Center Photography
Award
In Memory of
LorettaMiller
Lions Club of Port
Washington, Ernie
Simon Award
Knights of Pythias
Most Improved
Scholar Award
Visiting Nurse Service
of PortWashington
Noreen Welch Memorial
Award
.Excellence in Driver
Education

STUDENT
Maria Tomassi

Frank Ceci

Liza Bingharfi
Debra Harrison
Sarah Teitler
DominicAzoto

Stephanie Nolan

KarenSheehan

Lori Miller
Jeanne Murphy
David Schanzer
Glen Freyer
Annemarie Lough

MadelinePascucci

Tammy Kien
Tracy Kien
Lori Miller
Jeanne Murphy
Amy Stankiewicz
Lori Miller
Jeanne Murphy
Elizabeth Reich
David Schanzer

Timothy Chanaud
David Ellner
James Kramer
David Levin
Edward Levy
LeonardShavel
Michael McCarvill

William Blazer
Peter Moyse
Glen Quinn
Christine Bodouva
Mitchell Drossman

Michael Hollander
Alfred Forgioni
Gennaro Caliendo
Martin Doctor
David Schanzer

John Somoza

David Schanzer
Elizabeth Reich

Jeannette Howard
Michael Boyle

Monica Robledo

Karen.Sheehan
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North Shore
Community
Arts Center
The Bureau of
Visual Arts 8:
Humanities
Education, the
University of
the State oi New
York, the State
Education Dept.
High School
Association
High School
Association

Fay McKenzie
Memorial Book
Fund 8: High
School Associa-
tion
High School
Association
Port Light

Port Light

Port Washington
News

Schreiber Times

Industrial Arts
Department
Industrial
Arts Department
High School
Association
High School
Association
HighSchool
Association
High School
Association
Nor th Shore
Community
Arts Center
Family of
Loretta Miller

Lions Club

Knights of
Pythias

VisitingNurse
Service

Insurance
Company of Port
Washington

Excellece in Driver
Education
GraphicsArts 8:
Photography
Excellence in French

Excellence in Italian

Excellence in Latin

National LatinExams

Excellence in Spanish

Excellence in
Mathematics
Distinguished Musician

Louis Armstrong
Jazz Award
MusicStudy Club
Band Award
John Philip Sousa
Award
Knowles Award

Hazel M.TryonMusic
Prize

V

Music Study Club
Choir Award
Nati0n8l ChoralAward
North Shore Community
Arts Center Music
Award
Music Study Club
-Orchestra Award
Play Troupe Award

Nor th Shore Community
ArtsCenter Drama
Award
Performing Arts
Department Award

Physical Education
Award

Edward A. Pickett Award
for Excellence in
Science ‘

Excellence in Biology

Exdellence in
Chemistry

Excellence in
Physics

Bausch & Lomb
Science Award
Student Government
Advisor’s Award
Promotion of Civic
Awareness and
Involvement
Excellence in American
History

Tracey Zahn

David Raymond
Jane LaFiandra

Simonetta Pirri

Gerardo Trombella
Lisa Mogensen
Susanne Saslaw

Silvia Otto

David Schanzer

Elissa Kane

Ann Lien

Stein Carlsen

Shelley Dropkin
Christian Koldewey

Casimir Patrick

Denise Dicandia

Glen Freyer
Elivan Segura

Laurence Huang

Liane Abel
AliceMerian
Francine‘Berk

Shelly Dropkin
Katerin Becker
Laurie Ann Scher
Male: Gennaro
Caliendo
Female: Lisa
Christiansen
Linda Masi
Susanne Saslaw

Daniel Heyman

Susanne Saslaw

David Levine

David Schanzer

Mark Torpey
David Schanzer

Douglas Nappi

semen AWARDS
AAA

High School
Association
High School
Association
John Michael
Marino Lodge
Order of the Sons
of Italy in America
& High School
Asociation
High School
Association
American Classical
League
High School
Association
High School
Association
National Band
Association in
conjunction with
U.S. Marine Youth
Foundation
The Stage Band

Music Study Club
of Port Washington
The Band

The Knowles
Family
Bequest of
Hazel M. Tryon
MuseStudy
Club
The Choir'

Nor th Shore
Community Arts
Center
Music Study
Club
Play Troupe

North Shore
Community
Arts Center
Dept. of
Performing Arts

Physical
Education

Department
Lions Club

N.Y.S. Science
Supervisors
Association
N.Y.S.Science
Supervisors
Association
N.Y.S. Science
Supervisors \

Association
Bausch & Lomb

High School
Association
League of.
Women Voters

High School
Association



Excellence in Social
Studies, Three Years
Behavioral Sciences
Award
Citizenship in Action
Long Island Marchof
Dimes Health Careers
Scholarship Award

Gregory Ezring

Josephine Bottitta

,GlennFreyer
Monica Ernst

Janet LaFiandra
Joanne Villani

Long islandMarchof
Dimes Health Careers
Distinguished Student
Award
Community Relations
Council of Port
Washington Award
Human Relations
Committee Outstanding
Contribtuion to
Celebration '78, ' 79, '80
Human Relations
Committee
Excellence in
Communications
Workshop
Human Relations-

Mark Torpey

-DominicAzoto

Elissa Kane
Elivan Segura
Leonard Shavel

Susan Santich"CommitteeCiartificate
of Appreciation

High School
Association
High School
Asociation
Elks Club
L.l. March of
Dimes Birth
Defects
Foundation
L.I. March of
Dimes Birth
Defects
Foundation
Community Relations
Council of Port
Washington
The Manko family,
NationalCon-
ference of
Christians 8: Jews
The Manko family,
NationalCon-
ferenceof
Christians 8: Jews

National Confer-
ence of Christians
& Jews

Samuel Dawson
David Levine

Human Relations
CommitteeMeritorious
Service Award

Human Relations
Committee Outstanding
Leadership in Human
Relations
Charles-Rive'r Bree_ ing
Laboratories scholar’
ship

Mark Torpey

Janet LaFiandre

Oronell Club of Frederick Ferrara
Long Island Award
Homecraft Guild Award Sarah Bartlett
[Hy Jaye Memorial Leonard Shavel
Scholarsihp

New YorkvTimes Marc Zaransky
StudentContest
Award
Senior Class
Administrator'sAward
of Merit for Personal
Achievement
IDare You‘Award '

Josephine Bottitta

DavidSchanzer
Mark Torpey

Outstanding supporter of schreiber's Drama -Mrs. Bea Lawrence Presented by Mr . Don JONES

SPORTSAWARDS
PhysicalEducationAward
Gennaro Caliendo
Linda Masi

‘ Lisa Christiansen

Lettermens Club SportsmanshipAward
Mark Torpey

"

DwayneMcCurty

Manager Award
Janet _Byron

Joseh AugustinoOutstanding
Athlete Award

Mariquita Patterson
Marksmith

P.D.SchreiberHighSchoolAssociation
Scholar/AthleteAward

MAWhm»
r b m m ym e n
Tracy Kien
Mariquita Patterson

300 Point Award
Lisa Christiansen
Margie Goldsmith
Beth Kelly
Tammy Kien
Tracy Kien
Holly Levine
Mariquita Patterson
Erin Salisbury

High PointAward
Sophomore: Elena Buoncore
Junior: BethKelly

Senior: Lisa Christiansen

Varsity Award
Lisa Christiansen
Mariquita Patterson
ErinSalisbury

SportsmanshipAward
Linda Masi

Outstanding Senior Award
Lisa Christiansen '

Outstanding Leader Award
Lisa Christiansen
LindaMasi

Most ValuablePlayer Award.
Boys Lacrosse-MarkSmith
Boys (Bolt~PaulMontoya
Girdezaenussesfiihabflflsi

Girls Softball—Mimi Ciavattone
Girls Track 8:Field -Erin Salisbury

semlwinns
The Manko family,
NationalCenter-

Christian Koldewey ence of Christians
& Jews
The Manko family,
National Conference
of Christians&
Jews
PortWashington
Division of the
Char|es'Riv(er.
Breeding Laboratories,
Inc.
Cornell Club of Long
Island
Homecraft Guild
Douglaston Lodge
No. 824 Knights
of Pythias
New York Times

Mr. A.Whitney
Senior Class
Administrator

TheAmerican '

Youth Foundation

Tammy Kien

Mariquita Patterson
GirlsBadminton -Robin Rhode
HoinsAward -Baseball
Tim Doyle

Mertz Award -Track and Field
Kelly Kilcrease

Most Improved Lacrosse Award
Steven Avazis
Jeff Neal
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GRADUATION CANDIDATES A
CLASSOF1981
SENIOR

Abel,Liane SUNY._Alba_nyAdelstein,\Mitchell SyracuseUniversityAdler, Steven GeorgeWashington UniversityAhn, Elizabeth Cornell University
Aitchison,Grant University ofAkronAllotti.Kim BauderFashion School ofDesign"
Angelone, Sal Unknown
Applebaum, Eileen, Boston University
Archer, George

' Indefinite
Ariani, Taraneh Unknown
Avazis, Steven, SUNY, Cortland
Azoto, Dominic Sullivan County Junior College

Bacik, Joseph
I

MohawkValley CommunityCollege
Bandoni,Jennifer LeMoyneCollegeBarret, Geoffrey ConnecticutCollegeBartkowski,Edward
Bartlett,Sarah University ofDelawareBashore, Elizabeth IndefiniteBasile. Norman Nassau Community CollegeBeck,Elici ,UnknownBecker,Katerin KenyonCollegeBeckford,Nathlee St. John’sUniversityBedell,Pamela Indefinite
Bedford,Michelle SUNY,Farmingdale
Beil,Chris DickinsonCollegeBennerman, Rebecca Indefinite
Bennett,Paul 4yr. college
Benzinger, George SUNY, PlattsburgBerger.Cary ColumbiaUniversityBergida,Robert SyracuseUniversityBerk, Francine SUNY,BinghamtonBernstein, E18“ NewYork UniversityBerry.Araminta SUNY,GeneseoBienstock, Bradley Unknown
Bigel. Jordan NewEngland CollegeBilardello,Antoinette St. John’s UniversityBirlgham.Liza CornellUniversityBlaser,William Work
3111111,David IndefiniteBlumstein, Andrew University ofHartfordBodouva,Christine NewYork Institute ofTechnologyBottitta,Josephine AdelphiUniversityBellram.Pauline SUNY,Farmingdale

PLANS
Boyle,Michael St.Michael’sCollegeBrevard, Bennie SUNY,Brockportor Hofstra
Broedel,Adrienne SUNY,Geneseo
Burger, Carolyn AdelphiUniversity
Burkard, Andrew MitchellCollege"
Byrnes.Mary Indefinite

Cabot, Edward OberlinCollege
Cafiero, Ralph
Cairns,Patricia Hofstra University
Caliendo,Gennaro SUNY,Buffalo
Calvin,Sally C.W.PostCollegeCaputo, Jeffrey SUNY,Stonybrook
Carlsen,Stein CornellorSUNY,AlbanyCarpenter,Mike U.S.Air Force
Cartelli, Lois AdelphiUniversity
Casey, John New YorkMilitary Academy’
Ceci, Frank NassauCommunityCollege
Champlin,Carrie SUNY,Oneonta
Chanaud,Timothy IowaStateUniversity
Charney, Beth S Rochester InstituteofTechnologyChrist,Timothy HaverfordCollege
Christiansen, Elizabeth SUNY,Cortland.
Ciavattone,Mimi

'

AdelphiUniversityCiregna,Colette Tufts University
Coelho,Nancy SUNY,FarmingdaleA&'l‘
Coffey, Amy Bates_CollegeCohen,Daniel WashingtonUniversity
Coleman,Eve Ithaca CellegeColey, Maureen NassauCommunityCollege’Colombo, Lucienna NassauCommunityCollege
Copperwhite,Michael FairleighDickinsonUniversity
Cozzoli,Dina
Crandall,Matthew University ofMichigan
Crane,Valerie SUNY,OneontaCrum. inda NiagaraUniversityCycan , teve work

Dacek,Stephen SyracuseUniversityDamiani,Kimberly CornellUniversityDanilek,Thomas University ofMichiganDawson, Samuelwashington & Lee UniversityDean,David SUNY,CortlandDembski,Heidi SUNY,Purchase
DeMeo,Deborah CUNY,QueensCollegeDeMeo,Donna Work
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SENIOR PLANS
DeMeo,Joseph NassauCommunity College
DeNigris,Robert NassauCommumty College
Desantis,Vincent NewYorkInstitute of Technology
De’l‘ora,Charles W0I‘k
Devine.Jeremy ‘SUNY,Oswego
m3m°"dvLaivrence University ofRichmond
Delaeo, John Work
DiMaggio,Celeste SUNY,Fashion Institute ofTechnology
Dioguardi,Guy NassauCommunity College
‘Doctor,Martin Nassau CommunityCollege
D’Oelsnitz,Daphne Study-Paris,France
Doliner, Bennett

‘ SUNY,MorrisvilleAgr. &Tech.
Downes,Mary W0Fk
Doyle,Michael ClarksonCollegeofTechnology
Doyle,Timothy SUNY,Plattsburgh
Dropkin,Shelley CornellUniversity

A Drossman,Mitchell Syracuse University
Duffy,Brian SUNY,Agr. &Tech.,Cobleskill
‘

Dykes,susan NassauCommunity College

, Effertz, Dara Work
1, Ellner,David SUNY,Oswego
3- Englander, Shepard TuftsUniversity
‘ Ernst, Monica Vanderbilt Univeristy
i Ezring, GregoryA. University ofPennsylvania

Ferrara,Frederick
Fico,Laurie
Fields,Kate
"Fish.Laura
Fisher,Priscilla
Forgione,Alfredo

2 Frank,David
,«

'

Freyer,Glen
3 I-‘riz,Christy
A‘; I-‘rocacro, Jill

Gallo,Dominick
Gaon,Brian
Gaon,Michael
-Garcia,Jane

it Garcia, Steve
Gal'l‘iCk,Th¢mg§:
Gatoff,Alycia
-Gaudioso,Ralph
Gauld, Trina
George,Andrew
Giglio,Salena
Glass,Michael

? Godfrey,George
'2‘ Goldsmith,Margorie

Gonzalez,Armando
Gottlieb, Jon
Goutevenier,Elizabeth
Govan.Bobby

CornellUniversity
NassauCommunity College

SUNY,NewPaltz
. SUNY,Buffalo
SyracuseUniversity

Nassau Community College
GeorgeWashingtonUniversity

SUNY,Buffalo
Maryland InstituteofArt

C.W.Post College

St. John’s University
SUNY,Binghamton
McGillUniversitv

Indefinite
Work

NorthernMichigan University
SyracuseUniversity

NewYork Institute ofTechnology
DukeUniversity

EndicottCollege
SUNY.Stonvbrook

U.S.MerchantMarine Academy
University ofVermont

Work":
Unknown

SUNY,Stonynrobx
Unknown

Gramian,Mojgan NassauCommunityCollege
Green. Larry Unknown
Glllitti. Pamela SUNY Binghampton
Gullo, Patricia Adeiphi
Guzzello,Brian NassauCommunityCollege

Harrison, Debra Carnegie-MellonUniversity
Haughvvout,Vincent Work,
Hazan, Steven University ofPennsylvania
Heller, David Unknown
Helstowski,James NassauCommunityCollege
Hernandez,Santiago NassauCommunity College
Hernandez, Cosme Unknown
Herz, Jon Washington University, St.' Louis
Heyman,Daniel DartmouthCollege
Higer, Amy BrandeisUniversity
Hoehstin,Todd Curry College
Hockemeyer,James University ofBridgeport
Hoffman.Brent SUNY,Cortland
Hollander, Michael NewYork University ofTechnology
Holmberg,William SUNY,Agr. &Tech. Farmingdale
Horowitz, Cheryl Unknown
Holstrom,Cindy work
Horton, Kathleen NassauCommunity College
HOWaI‘d,Jeannette NassauCommunity College
Huang. Laurence ‘ Johns HopkinsUniversity

Iammateo, Maria 4

Iannelli, Michael Nassau Community College
1SaaCS,Susan SyracuseUniversity

Boston University
SUNY,CortlandorHartwickCollege

St. John’s University
Jackson, Margot
Joyce, Jennifer
J uzups,Arturs

SUNY,PlattsburghKain, Lisa
Kandell, Pam University ofMassachusetts
Kane, Elissa SUNY,Albany
Kasmin,Craig SUNY,Albany
Kaufman,Elaine EmoryUniversity
Kelly, Richard SUNY,Potsdam-
Kent,Chris Colgate University
Kettles, Patricia MuhlenbergCollege
Kien, Tammy VassarCollege
Kien, Tracy Colgate University
Kim, Kyung NewYork University
Kirwin, Brian
Kitt, Jordan

‘ Indefinite
Kitzrow, Mary SUNY,Plattsburgh
Kivlen, Christopher SUNY,one‘ont,,
Klarides, Simon SUNY Brdcxpor:
Kohlmann,\Joan HoodCollege
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SENIOR PLANS
Koleda, Justin
Koldewey, Christian
Konig, Susan
Kramer,James
Krantz, Carolyn
Kravitz,Michael
Kresic.Vesna
Kurz, David

LaCentra,Joseph
LaFiandra, Janet
LaGarra,Neal
Lane,Lisa
Laskowsky, Sandra
Lassman,Alan
Leddy, Gregory
Leone,Antonello
Levine, David
Levy, Edward
Lien,Ann
Loree,Elizabeth
Lough,Annemarie

Mackler,Wendy
Madura, Robert
Masi.Linda
Matin,Andrew
Mauro,Bonnie
May, Robert
Mayer,Julia
Mayers,Jennifer
Mazzella,Michael
McCarville,Michael
McConnachie, Robert
McCurty,Dwayne
McGuigan, George
Mejia, John
Merjan,Alice
Michaelides, Jason
Miglietta, Mark
Miller,Lori
Miller,Robert
Mitchell,Michael
Mogensen, Lisa
Molod,Seth

Indefinite
CollegeofCharleston

' Unknown
BrownUniversity

IthacaCollege
~ Unknown

SUNY. Stonybrook
Unknown

SyracuseUniversity
Univ. ofPennsylvaniaNewYork InstituteofTechnology

Tufts University
Work

Tulane University
ColoradoCollege

GlenCoveSchool ofRadiology
McGillUniversity

ConnecticutUniversity
Principia College

PennStateUniversity

SUNY Buffalo
SUNY,Agr. &Tech.,Cobleskill

University ofBuffalo
Vassar College
MaristCollege

Work
University ofPennsylvania

VanderbiltUniversity
MitchellCollegeSt. John’sUniversity

University ofCalifornia atL.A.
. SUNY,Cortland

Unknown
SUNY,Stonybrook
BostonUniversity
Haverford College

University ofHartford
BrownUniversity

A Siena College
FloridaSouthern College

DukeUniversity
MuhlenbergCollege
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Mongelluzzo,Michele
Mont,Judith
Moyse, Peter

~Mulcahy, Kerry
Muichinski Edward
Muller,Belinda
Murphy, Jeanne
Murray, John
Murray, Margo

Nappi, Douglas
Neal, Jeff
Newman, Anita
Newman,Pamela
Nocco, Ignatius
Nolan,James
Nolan,Stephanie
Nowicki,Andrea

Occhi, Christina

Odin,Richard
0’Neil1, Thomas
0‘Reilly, Margaret

Palattella,Kris
Palughi, Michael
Parker,Claude
Parra, Marcial
Pascucci,Madeline
Patrick,Casimir
PattersonMariquita
Paunovic, Bogdan
Pedersen,Colin
Pedersen,Donna
Pedersen,Karin
Pedersen,Stuart
Péllegrino, Barbara
Pennetti, Joseph
Pesce,Leonora

NassauCommunity College
Carnegie-Mellon University

Wait
BostonCollefieé‘NassauCommunityVCollHge_‘:1
SUNY,Bilfffllo‘-»'

BrownUnivensily‘ 5
SUNY,Agr. &Tech. atDelhi

Unknown

Franklin &MarshallCollege
Old Dominion College’

Study (1 yr. Israel)
St. John’sUniversity

Work
U.S. Navy

MooreCollege ofArt
Nassau CommunityCollege

0
GeorgeWashington Univ.or

U.ofMass.
U.S. Navy

NassauCommunity College'

Unknown

P

SUNY,‘Purchase
. Nassau Comrnun’i_ty,Co1lege
NewYork Instituteof 'l‘=echnolo

SUNY,Albany
Hamilton College

HarvardUniversity

SUNY,Agr. &Tech., Farmingdale
» Indefinite

SyracuseUniversity
St. John’sUniversity

Work



Pesce,Leonard
Peterson,Diane
Pirri,Simonetta
Pittman,Nanci

, Poole,Charles
Power,Lisa
Proscia,Peter
‘Prudente,Robert
Pulkes,Kramol
Puntillo.Michael

Quesada,.Lidia
Quinn,Glenn

‘Rabin,Andrea
Rabinowitz,Jackie
Ragone,Philip
Ragusin,Paul
Raymond,David
Reahl,Harry
Reich,Elizabeth
Rhode,Robin
Ricciardi, Mark
Rice, Karen
Rieckmann,David
Rizzo,Diana
Robledo,Monica
Rogow,Bonnie
Rosen, Stuart
Ross,William
Roth,Jonathan
Rubenfeld, Ken
Rudin,Andrew
Rudnick,David
Rudzitis,Helmar

D

Sackman, Warren
Sager, Stuart
Salisbury, Erin
Saltzman, Beth
Sands, Craig
Santich,Susan
Saslaw, Susanne
Saul,Margot
Sbarrow,Jerry
Schanzer,David
Scharf,Brett
Schauer,Kathi
Scheckman,Robert
Scheinman,Andrew
Scher,LaurieAnn
Schilling, Stacey
Schnier, Greg
Schreiber,Gary
Schwartz,Suzanne
Scillitani,Gerard
Sedda, Elena

'

Segura,Elivan
Senft, Richard
Shapiro, Amy

Work
SUNY,Binghamton
St. John’sUniversity
EmoryUniversity

Work
SUNY,NewPaltz

Work
U.S.Navy
Indefinite

IthacaCollege

Adelphia BusinessSchool
SUNY,MaritimeCollege

New EnglandCollege
NewYork University

NassauCommunity College
HofstraUniversity

NewYork University
SUNY,Stonybrook

SUNY,Albany
SUNY,Geneseo

University ofRochester
University ofVermont
OldDominionCollege

Work
AdelphiUniversity

University ofRochester
' NassauCommunity College

HobartCollege
SUNY, Cortland
C.W.Post College

SyracuseUniversity
University ofColorado,Boulder

S
NassauCommunity College

IthacaCollege
BostonUniversity
BrownUniversity

Unknown
NassauCommunity College

BostonUniversity
Harvard-Radcliffe

BrandeisUniversitv
Unknown

HarvardUniversity
California State,Pennsylvania

SUNY,FashionInstitute ofTechnology
AlfredUniversity

University of Bridgeport
SUNY,Plattsburg
BarnardCollege

CaseWestern ReserveUniversity
Emory University

AlfredUniversity orAmerican
RutgersUniversity
St. John’sUniversity

NassauCommunity College
Unknown

BrownUniversity
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semon PLANS
'Shavel,Leonard
Sheehan,Karen
Silberman,Stephen
Silvia, Claudia
Smith,Mark
Smith,Wendy
Sommers, Elizabeth
Somoza, John
Song, Soon Jun
Stacconi, John
Stankiewicz,Amy
Stankovic, Daniel
Starkes,Timothy
Steig, Jodi

Straub, Doree
Strickland,DebraAnn
Sullivan, Susan
Swick,Dorothy

Talanian,Michael
Tallarico, Gennaro

. Teitler,Sarah
Thaele, Charlotte
Thorp, Ann
Tobin,Paul
Tomassi, Maria
Torpey,Mark‘

Traub, Hillary
Trinchitella, Maurice
Trombella, Jerry
Trotta, Leah
Trubenbach, Amy

Unger, Loren

VanLandingham,Terry
Vassalle,Alessandra
Vecsey,Corinna
Verity, Caroline
Vesley, Nancy
Vietri, Laurie
Villani, Joanne
VonBoetticher, Leigh

"Walczyk, John
Walsh, John
Waxman,Lisa
Weilheimer,Laurence
Weiner,Karen
Werner, Stuart

'

Wheeler,Deidre
White, Kelly
Willcocks, Reginald
Williams, Stacey
Wolf,William

1

YaleUniversity
Work

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

New EnglandCollege;
‘ Unknown
SyracuseUniversity

Unknown
HofstraUniversity

SUNY,Oneonta
NassauCommunityCollege

Work
Unknown

Indefinite
SUNY,Oswego

NassauCommunity College
Nassau CommunityCollege

St.John’sUniversity
Hofstra University
HampshireCollege

St.John’sUniversity
NassauCommunityCollege

QuinnipiacCollege
Unknown

Brown University
Unknown

Work
SUNY,Binghamton
FairfieldUniversity

Unknown

U /

V
NasssauCommunity College

NassauCommunityCollege

SUNY,Stonybrook
France for 1yr.-thenSarahLawrence

NassauCommunityCollege
HamiltonCollege

Work
WestVirginia Univerity

'

Univeristy ofDelaware

W
UniversityofVermont

Unknown
« SUNY,Binghamton

University ofPennsylvania
CornellUniversity

Unknown
SUNY,Oneonta

Unknown
Unknown

NassauCommunity College
Nassau Community College'

Yaiu;
Your

NA



sgmlon PLAl\Z|S
Yaiullo, Joseph
Young, Anne

_ SouthamptonorNassauC.C.
SoutheastMissouriStateUniversity

Zahn, Tracey
Zaransky,Marc
Zaslow,Melissa
Zebaida, Ronit
Zelinger,Michael
Zirpolo,Matthew

Adelphi University
SUNY,Buffalo

DartmouthCollege

U.ofMiami
Work

SCHOLARSHIP
NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARSHIP SEMI-FINALISTS

tsusanne Saslaw
tLeonard Shavel
«Finalists

NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARSHIP
CORPORATION SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Melissa Zaslow
NATIONAL MERIT LETTERSOF COMMENDATION

KaterinE. Becker
Michael J. Boyle
Timothy L. Chanaud
Gregory A. Ezring
Laurence Huang
Janet S. LaFiandra
Elizabeth J. Loree
Lisa A. Mogensen
David H. Schanzer
Amy M. Shapiro
Corinna Vecsey
LaurenceWeilheimer
Melissa E. Zaslow

NEW YORK STATEREGENTS
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

Geoffrey D. Barnet
KaterinE. Becker
Cary J. Berger
Michael J. Boyle
Stein Carlsen
Timothy L.Chanaud
Beth Charney
Timothy C. Christ
Stephen T. Dacek
Samuel R. Dawson
Shelley J. Dropkin
Monica L. Ernst
Gregory A.Ezring
Frederick G.Ferrara
DavidD. Frank

’ Glen Freyer
Katherine L. Gauld
Jon J. Gottlieb
Debra A.Harrison
Steven Hazap
DanielA. Heyman
Craig E. Kasmin
Christopher S.Kent
Tammy L. Kien
Tracey B. Kien
James S. Kramer

NewYork State Regents

Scholarship Winners.

Amy J. Higer
Laurence Huang
Lisa A,_Kain
Janet S. LaFiandra
Lisa Lane
David M.Levine

‘ Elizabeth J. Loree
Andrew M.Matin
Julia L. Mayer
Alice M.Merjan
Lori B. Miller
LisaA. Mogensen
Judith E. Mont
BelindaM.Muller
Jeanne M.Murphy
Douglas R. Nappi
Silvia C. Otto
MadelinePascucci
CasimirPatrick
Mariquita Patterson
JaclynRabinowitz
Harry L. Reahl
ElizabethH. Reich
William A. Ross
ErinE. Salisbury
Susanne T. Saslaw
Margot H. Saul
David H. Schanzer
Stacey L. Schilling
Gregory G. Schnier
Gerard A.Scillitani
Amy M. Shapiro
LeonardB. Shavel’
John A; Somoza
Mark R. Torpey
Corinna R. Vecsey
Nancy E. Vesley
Laurence Weilheimer
Karen L.Weiner
Stuart Werner
Melissa E. Zaslow
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SCHDLARSHIP5 1 pry

PORT WASHINGTON TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
SCHOLARSHIPS
Antoinette Bilardello
Michael Boyle

\
Kimberly Damiani
Frederick Ferrara
Gerard Scillitani
John Somoza

'

Amy Stankiewicz

PORT SINGERS SCHOLARSHIP
Andrew Scheinman

POLISH AMERICAN COMMUNITY YOUTHACTIVITIES
SCHOLARSHIPS_Antoinette Bilardello
Pamela Gulitti
Robert Madura, Jr.
Amy Stankiewicz

BEACON HILL WOMEN'S CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
John Somoza

PORTWASHINGTON ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL
SECRETARIES SCHOLARSHIP
Antoinette Bilardello

POLISH AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIPS
Linda Crum

JOHN MICHAEL MARINO LODGE 1339 SCHOLARSHIPS
Antoinette Bilardello
FrederickFerrara
DominickGallo

KIM Y. DUMPSON SCHOLARSHIP
PaulineBouram
KathleenHorton
Terri VanLandingham
‘StaceyWilliams
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS
UniversityofAkronMeohlsteinAthleticScholarship
LeMoyneCollege Scholarship
St. J ohn’sUniversity CompetitiveScholarship
Clarkson CollegeSoccer Scholarship
VanderbiltUniversity SchoolarshipandVanderbilt
Dean’sHonors Scholarship
CornellUniversity Xcholarship ,
GeorgeWashingtonUniversity Scholarship
.St. John’sUniversity Scholarship
StateUniversity ofNew York atBinghamton «

NursingScholarship
AdelphiUniversityTrusteeAchievementAward
ColgateUniversity Scholarship
Vassar College Scholarship
New York UniversityScholarship
Carnegie—Mellon University Scholarship
W.W. SmithScholarship for MooreCollegeofArt
Hobart CollegeGeneralScholarship
RochesterNationalScholarship
DistrictThree International UnionofElectrical,
RadioandMachineWorkers, AFL—CIOSocialAction
Community Scholarship
syracuseUniversityScholarship
HofstraUniversity Award
C.W. PostCollege Scholarship
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GrantAitchison
JenniferBandoni
Antoinette Bilardello
Michael Doyle
MonicaErnst

FrederickFerrara
David Frank
DominickGallo
PamelaGulitti 3‘
PatriciaGullo
ChristopherKent
Tammy Kein
KyungaiKim
Judith Mont
Stephanie Nolan
William Ross
GerardScillitani
ElivanSegura

JohnSomoza
JohnStacconi
AnnThorp
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COMMUNITY SCHOLARSHIPWINNERS
PORTWASHINGTON COMMUNITY SCHOLARSHIPS

ElizabethAhn
Antoinette Bilardello
Kimerbly Damiani
Vincent Desantis
Frederick Ferrara
Dominick Gallo
Christopher Kent
KyungaiKim
RobinRhode
GerardScillitani
John Somoza
Any Stankiewicz
Joanne Villani
Marc Zaransky

.
JL-|IEI by Steven Abramowltz

Unless you are totally oblivious to the local music scene,
you are aware that a local rock band -The L.I.E.—has just
released their first single on Long Island Sound Records.
The songs, “Teachers Get None,” b/w “Time” reflect the
many influences that Led Zeppelin, Cream, Jimi Hendrix,
DeepPurple, The Doors,and the Beatleshaveonthem. The
three musicians - Tom DiCandia, vocals and guitar; Joe
DeMeo, vocals and bass; and Joe Fiscella, vocals and
drums; have been playing together for almost a year.
However, the L.I. Expwy. has been in existence for three
years in various forms. ‘

Their single is now being sent tomany record companiesand radio stations all around New York as well as other
states, in the hopes of securing a recording contract and
getting airplay on a major radio station. The record isalso
being distributed tothe top showcase clubs inNewYorkand
Long Island who are looking for bands to showcase their
original material. Copies of the single are available at J-A
RecordShoponMain Street.
TheL.I.E. will beperforming at a lot of placesover the

summer and will soon be back in the studio to record
another single.

Girls-hid year Track Champs
by Jon Baruch

What’s faster than a speedingbullet,more powerful thana locomotive,andable toleap tallhurdles ina singlebound)
Look, it’s. the girls track team. Once again the girls trackteam is playing, “We Are the Champions.” for the second
straight year the girls track teamhaswon thecounty cham-
pionships. Leading the way were seniors Erin- Salisbury
and Mariquita Patterson,both had fine seasons. Mariquitabroke the state record in the 55 meterhurdles andErin the
county record in the 55meterdash. Both didexcellent in the
county championships and will be going to the state cham-
pionships. However these two aren't the only ones thatmake up the team. In the counties the 1600 meter relay-team consisting of Lisa Bradly, Erin, Marisa, and Laney
Salisbury came in third. Otherswho helpedin the all out ef-
fort were racewalker Sara Pohl, Sue Schwartz, and Maria
Sacco, who was undefeated in division meets. Felicia
Fasanodidwell in the shotputand discus.All inall the team
did well and hopes tomake it a “hatrick next” year.

Golf Undefeated
by Justln Lowenberger

Port’s golf teamhadanother fineyear, finishing14-U. r 'o rthe fourth year in a row, they placed first in the league,
division, and conference.Their recordover this span is 54-2.
‘They finishedsixth in the county championships thisyear.Paul Montoya led the team in the # 1 seed with a 12-1-1
record. On the second day of the counties he shot a 75, thelowest score for that day. Chris Biel (7-0) and Eric
Schlaefer (10-2-2) shared the # 2 and # 3 seeds. Mike
McCarvill (10-1),was the II 4 seed, JoeBacik (12-1) was the
If 5 seed, and Scott Martinwas seeded # 6. Scott (13-1) was
undefeateduntil the lastmatch.These first6 seeded golfers
were all chosen for both the Nassau County All-League andAll-Division teams.
The other golfers who contributed to Port’s excellent

season wereCarter Sackman, Dennis Lonto,BobDennelly,
andBillRomeyko.
Coach Costello is very optimistic about next year. He

thinks that since most of the team is returning ( a ll except
Biel, Bacik, andMcCarvill), Portwill continue to producea
.nearperfect record. ’

S'Ball Ends) Season
16-1 Over Glen Cove

by Je ff Moslow
The girls softball team began their season with great

optimism. They took their series opener from Great Neck
North, winning two of three. In the three gamesPortscored
49 runs. Then, due to a combinationof little experience and
having three top teams in their league,Port tumbled. Portdid manage to end the season on an impressive note by
beating16-1 GlenCove 11 to 10ina thriller. Port’s1981final
record was 5 up and 13 down. This year was a great»
improvement over last year.
All five victories were pitched by junior Karen Pollock,who will be returning next year. Another returnee will be

power hitter Denise Licardello. Denise finished the season
with a potent .462 battingaverageand numerousextra basehits. Linda Rose, a sophomore, had 20hits, 18steals, and a
.400 batting average. Another sophomore, Denise Zahn,
playedwell throughout the year at first base.
The team has 13 players returning next season and

optimism is in the air for Port softball.When CoachJoanon
was asked about nextyear’s team, her responsewas, “The
potential is tremendous.” .
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SCHREIBER
BOYSVARSITY BASKETBALL

After 10 games, the Vikings were 5-5, and needed 2-
victories to qualify for the playoffs. They did so with
victories over GreatNeck North andGardenCity.Portwas
in the playoffs for the first time since the mid-seventies.
The gamewas close, but Portwas edged 61-59 by Wantagh.
Kirk Bunn led the team with a 26 point average. Second
leading scorer, JamesAbercrombie, returns nextyear.

BOYSJUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL
The boys J. V. basketball team finished with a

disappointing 7-11 record. They tailed after going 5-5 thefirst 10games. John Shapiro led the team in scoring. JeffMoslow was the leading rebounder, while JeffKitt handled
the ball well.

GIRLSVARSITY BASKETBALL
The girls basketball team had an impressive 8-4 record

and qualified for the playoffs. There they were beaten
handily by Freeport, 58-24. The team played surprisinglywell and made .Coach Sficos proud. They were led by LisaChristiansen and Mimi Civatone, both seniors. The team
anticipates the return of juniors Beth Kelley and Wendy
Mosby,aswell as sophomore StaceyHoffman.

GIRLS JUNIORVARSITY BASKETBALL
The J. V. girls basketball team had a great 12-3 season,

and was 8-2 in league play. This tied them for first in the
division. The team was led by Jenny Becker, Teresa
McLean, andCarmella Mongelluzzowho were called up to
varsity for the playoffs. The defense of Eileen Jeacoma and
the scoring ofStaceyWattenbergwere also outstanding. Allwillbe returning nextyear.

GIRLSGYMNASTICS
The girls gymnastics team went undefeated in the

regular season. Yet, the season was not a total success as
they lost by three-quarters of a point toFloral Park in the
county championships. Dona Cona and Kris Palatella
represented the team in the state championship
competition.

q
BOYSGYMNASTICS

Ledby captainToddHochstin, the gymnastics teamwent
undefeated in the regular season, and placed a very
respectable second in the county. The entire team
performedwellandpleasedcoachTomEdgerton.

BOYSWINTER TRACK
The winter track team had» a good regular season and

performedwell in the county championships. The team sentthree members to the state competition at Cornell. MitchAdelstein qualified for the shotput event with a throw of
49’2”.DavidRudnick qualified for the longjump eventwitha leap of 19’5”.Also, Marc Zaransky pole vaulted 12’6” to
gain entry into the statemeet.These are three seniors, but
juniors Seth Glick, Charles Hoffman, and Kelly Kilcreaseare all returning. 1
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‘
by Elliot Mo|k and Seth Turok
Ar t by Bobby Gorham

GIRLSWINTERTRACK
The girls track team had a good season finishing secondin the conference and fourth in the county. MaraquitaPatterson represented the team at the statechampionships.She proceeded to win the 55 meter hardles, breaking thestate recordwith a time of 8.3 seconds. ErinSalisbury alsohada very successful season

BOYSVARSITYSOCCER
Although the team got off to a shaky start, the boys

varsity squad clinched a playoff position after._being
triumphant in three of its last four league games. Perhaps
the greatest improvement over last year’s team could be ;seen in the play of goaltender DavidRieckmann,who wascredited with four shutouts. Port was eliminated in the
second round oftheplayoffs by GlenCove.

BOYS J.V. SOCCER
The 12-2-1overall record of the J .V. soccer teamwas one

of the most outstanding performances of the entire fall
season. Their only losses came against Great Neck Northand Garden City. The team was solid at both ends of the
field the entireseason. The highpoweredoffensewas led by,EdwinMora,MattGodfrey, andBernard Zsikla.

GIRLSVARSITY SOCCER
.Hamperedby injuries during the season, thevarsity teamdid not haveasgood a season as predicted. EileenJeacomaandTracy Zahn did their best tomake up for the loss oftheteams two highest scorers, Karen Skinner and CyndiGorga, due to injuries. Goalie Lisa Christiansen made the

All-County team for her excellent goaltending during theseason.
VARSITY FOOTBALL

The varsity football team_ had a less than successfulseason in 1980, suffering marginal losses toseveral teams.
The Vikings were hindered by injuries to such keymen asRob Prudente and Simon Klarides. There were, however,some bright spots. Port’s offense was led by KellyKelcrease’s blinding speed, and Ken Renga’s
overwhelming running power. On defense, Norman Basile
andPatDoyleenjoyedgoodseasons.At the awardsbanquetthe Coach’s Award was presented toNorrmn-Basile and the.
CostelloAward waswon byMarkSmith.

J.V.FOOTBALL
The J .V. football team ended the seasonwith a 4-4 record.The strengths on offense were at quarterback, JohnShapiro, at wide receiver,Matt Moro, and at running backAllen and Keith Owens. Defensively, David Cohen andSteveCarpenito hadoutstanding seasons.—Wednesday, June 10,1981
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SPRTS '80 -'81
BOYSVARSITYCROSSCOUNTRY

The most consistent performer onlthe team was GregSchnier. He had a fine supporting cast made up ofCharles
Hoffman, Kevin Courtois, George Nahas, and Skip Can-field. They qualified for the county championships by
placing fourth at the conference meet. The teams biggest
difficulty was inconsistency. The season was filled with
many ups anddowns.

BOYSJ.V. CROSSCOUNTRY
The junior varsity cross country team had a fair season

withMike Christiansen leading the way. They have a fine
prospect for next year’s squad in Chris Courtois, who ranfor the team thispast year, but isonly aninth grader.

GIRLSCROSSCOUNTRY
The girls cross country team met with a great deal ofsuccess this year. The highlights of the season were the

Syosset Invitational and the Teddy Roosevelt Invitational.Port placed fourth out of 23schools at theSyossetmeet. Atthe TeddyRoosevelt Invitational, whereall the teams from
Nassau County were present, Port placed a highly
respectable fourth. Throughout the season the teamwas led
byJackie Shima,who received theCoach’sAward.

GIRLSTENNIS
Aside from having several outstanding individuals, the

girls tennis team was solid all around. For the first time in
years, they gained the conference championship over
heavily favored Great Neck. In their quest for a county
championship they reached the semi-finals after defeatingColdSpring HarborandSyosset. In the semi-finalsPortwas
defeatedby a toughRoslyn team.

'

VARSITYFIELDHOCKEY
With two of their key players out, Maraquita Pattersonand Bonnie Mauro, the varsity team was still able to

clinch a playoff spot.Offensively Jeanette Smithand JennyHonen were the teams biggest threats. Sue Ullman was
consistently unbeatablein goal at the other end of the field,with help from halfbacksTracyKien andHolly Levine. Al-
though they were beaten in the firstround of the playoffs byNorthShoreHigh School, itwas not adisappointing season.

J. v.FIELDHOCKEY
Many of this years junior varsity starswill be the nucleus

of the varsity squad in 1981. There were several strong
offensive performers, such as Sue Murray, Susie Smith,
and Nancy Martin. Defensively the team was aided by
Laura Vigliotti and Jeanne-Ma1ieMcD1tee. With many ofthese skilled and experienced players graduating tovarsity
next season, it shouldbe amuch improvedvarsity team.

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
The varsity team led by Beth Kelly, Robin Rhode,andLinda Rose, got off to a quick start when they won the

Manhasset tournament. Their overall record was a verycommendable 13-5. This spectacular record was1

unexpected due to the fact that the team was madeup of agreat deal ofsophomores.
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v J. V.VOLLEYBALL
The team enjoyed a successful season, but not assuccessful as the previous year’s recordof 15-0. They wereundefeated after nine games, due tostrongcontributions byCathy Rose and Cheryl Spector, who were consistentthroughout the season.

BOYSBOWLING
The varsity boys bowling team compiled a 32-2 record,the best ever for a Port team. However, they finished adisappointing 8th in the county championships. The team.was led by Rich Odin and Joe Yaiullo who both had 176averages. Eddie Mulchinski was close behind with a 174average.
The junior varsity team gained first place in the division

with a 30-4 record.

GIRLSBOWLING
Varsity:
The girls varsity bowling team finished with a 14-1record.They had the following bowlers onthe conference IIten highest average list: Linda Crumwas first with a 170,Linda Rose was secondwith a 169, Pam Newmanwas sixthwith a 161, andKaren Sheehan was eighth with a 160. Theteam finished second in the county toEastMeadow. LindaCrum and Linda Rose represented the school onan all-starteamwhich competedin Buffalo.

Junior Varsity:
The J. V. "team finished first in the conference. Their

greatest thrill came on two occasions when they bowledhigher than the varsity. Sophomores Chrissy Browner andToni Bilardello bowled a 194 and 200 respectively, in one ,

mafich.
Karen Cirinigliaro andHeidi Dembski also bowledwe .

ICEHOCKEY
The PortWashington Hockey team finished its inauguralseason with a 3-17 record.This record is deceiving becausethe team was forced to forfeit their first 15games because

they played with illegal players. Their record would have
been 14-5-1 had there been no forfeiture. The record was
good enough for the playoffs, but the team lost 5-2 toPlain-
view Kennedy. The team was led by Brian and Michael
Gaon, Jimmy Kramer, Scott Martin, and goalie GeorgePess.

WRESTLING
Port varsity wrestling finished with a good but slightly

disappointing8-6 record.They finished fourth in the league.Frank Badalato (13-0, 4 pins) repeated as conference
champion at 119pounds. David Guttman (7-2, 4pins) at 98
pounds, Carter Sackman (8-1-1, 2 pins) at 126pounds,GaryMadura (11-3, 7 pins) at 145 pounds, and Ed “Mad Dog”Dawson (10-3, 3 Pins) at 167pounds were all runners-upatthe conference championships. Doug DeSimone‘ (8-3-1, 5
pins) finished third’ in the conference. Vinny Malatino,Jeff
Schor,Gary Effman, ChrisKent,CharlieGreen, andVinniePontillo also contributed tothis youngPort squad.Brian Angiuli (7-0,‘ 6 pins) at 126 pounds led the junior,
varsity which finishedwith an impressive 8-3 record. Eric
Tiffany (3-0, 2 pins) and Keith Owens (6-2, 4 pins) sharedthe 132 pound class. Justin Lowenberger, Mike Copper-
white, John Camiolo, Jimmy Day, and Paulflovsepianrounded out the team-
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Both Boys’ And Girls’ Teams Edged InLacrosse Playoffs
Boys Ousted

ByLynbrook
by Steven Abramowitz-$1‘a long, successful season, the boy’svarsity lacrosse

=rn§{was finally stoppedby astrong Lynbrook team in the' st und of theconference playoffs,by ascore of14-9.
1
-v,by Coach Case, the team compiled a 6-2 league
ord, despite numerous injuries to key players. If it

werel'i’t for the outstanding play of goalie Pat Doyle, all
conference and team scoring leader Mark Smith, all
conference and teamdefensive captainRobertMadura, all
league midfieldsman Ken Renga, and clutch scorer Allan
DeYoung, the team wouldnothavemade the playoffs.
The‘ key to the opening round defeat toLynbrook was the
absenceof injured attacker Mark Smith.The team’s youth
was not enough tomatch the experienced Lynbrook team.
However, the inspired play ofToddHochstin,whofiredfive
goals, lifted the team’s spirit as they never gave inuntil the
finalhornhadsounded.
l§iv:;All ‘in all, the team enjoyed a fine year with many
“pleasant surprises, but because of their youth, there is no
‘treasonwhy this team cannot make the playoffs nextyear
and goevenfurther.

4.

Lacrosse
‘Undefeated InDivision

C

The boys J_.V. baseball team closedout their 1981season
with ‘a record of five wins and thirteen losses, the same
record‘ as the varsity squad. The team was primarily
composed ofsophomores.
.’OnMay 19, theVikeswere defeated bya strongGlen Cove
team.Thefinal score ofthe gamewasGlenCove 14,Port2.

Girls Beaten By
New Hyde Park

DYWen d y Schiller

The girls varsity lacrosse team ended its regular season
onMay 27 with a 7-3 record. Port scoreda big upset overa
higher ranked opponent, Cold Spring Harbor, with a 9-7
victory. The entire team played an outstanding game of
lacrosse, holding on to a 5-1 lead in thefirst half. BethKelly
was the high scorer with 3 goals. Lisa Christianson had 15
saves ingoal.

Port kept up its winning streak on May 19 with a 6-4
victory over Wheately. Sue Raimondo played an
outstanding game as did HollyLevine. Caroline Tolley also

’

played a good game. Lisa Christianson againhad 15 saves,
keeping upherfine level of play.

_Port ended its season ‘with a 16-4 victory over Oceanside.
Virtually every offensive player for Port scored. Sue
Raimondo had an outstanding game, being the high scorer
with 3 goals. Holly,Levine again had an outstanding game.Four J .V. playersweremoved up to varsity for the game.
They were SueMurray, Jenny Becker,Wendy Mosby, and
Stacey Hoffman. Jenny and Stacey both played well,
scoring 3 goals between them. Lisa Christianson again
playedwellwith 11 saves.

, Portwent to the playoffson June 3rd against NewHyde
Park. They lost 9-5, yet the team should feel extremely
proud. Coach Gallagher worked with a first year varsity
teamand didan outstanding job.

‘

._ , "k ' d f t d b G l , C .»

sifi“i?§§l§3o§3°o¥‘t§é“§Z'§.§g£;’; £153 E.w§1sf"i‘=o§’s”.§. BOYS Track Buns T06-Z
Hitting well for Port were Eddie Punt with a triple and
AdamJosephwith twosingles.
‘ Charlie Bollerman had a fine season. He was the team
leader in batting with a .370 average and stolen baseswith
nine.’
Other Vikes batting over .300 were David Hehn, Jay
Lacapria,Arthur Schaier,Eddie Punt, and JimmyHorton.

J.V. BB‘Woes Continugmmm
'1 Despite the lack 'of publicity, ‘the J .V. lacrosse team
enjoyed a successful season. After a slow 2-5 start, Coach
Reardon took over the squad and led the team to a 101
recordthe rest ofk thgiivay.This securedfirst placewitha 6-0
division record ‘d‘a9-1‘conference record.
The players gaveall credit toCoachReardonwho single-

handedly turned the team around and pushed them to the
“best recordin the conference.
1 Joe Duane led the team in scoring, Terence Rafferty \

anchored the defense, and Ed Dawson bolted the midfield.
Because of the J .V.’s abundance of talent, three_players
were called up to the Varsity team,’at the season's end.
Dave Hovsepian, John Wagner, and Matt Hiller got the
opportunity to play in the opening round of the county
playoffs.
-Judging by the way this teamplayed, it'sabout time that
the boy’s J ,V. lacrosse team received the credit that they
rightfullydeserve.

by Jon Baruch

The boys track team was caHed a crumbling dynasty at
the beginning of the season. “Crumbling dynasty” was not
the phrase that should havebeen used. It should have beenLacking. Depth.” Despite this, the team compiled a
respectable 6-2 record in dual meets. Special eventswhich
highlighted the season were the winning of the Port
Invitationalfor the 2ndyear ina row and placing 2nd in theMid-Island meet. This year we saw junior Kelly Kilcreasebreak the school record in the 100and tie it in the 200meter
dash. Kelly went on to the counties where he did well
enough to qualify for the state championships in the 200.
CarlWeber did not break any records this year in the long
jump or the triple jump, but throughout the season his
jumps steadily improved, hitting a high of22’.9” in the long
jump.He placed fourth in the counties. RacewalkerJimmy
Sullivan is closing in onChip Sanders’ record. Probability
says if hekeeps up his extensive work-out he will do it.

'

J11_T1mY fmlshed f0UI‘th in ,the'counties in themilewalkwithatimeof7.06.01. .

The rest of the team’s efforts should not go unnoticed.
Every memberworkedvery hard.CoachLero, in his rookie
year,was pleasedwith the season. He hopes torepeat these
statistics again next season. As for winning the county
championships nextyear, anything ispossible. ~
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CONGRATULATIONS!
SCHOOL’Sour. NOWHOW
WOULDYOU LIKE A JOB?

ewHyde l
tremely
rvarsity .

Your high school diploma opens the door to one of thefinest opportunities in the nation—a UnitedStates Air Force
on g u m‘Bh

Qualify and you’ll find a whole new world waiting for you.
,.i:;Yn-'3: One that offers training at some of the finest technical schools
vebeen » in the nation. . . the chance to work toward your 2-year
t§‘}v°,‘fic§ associate degree through the Community College of the Air
giPtohrt Force . . . an excellent paycheck . . . 30 days of paid vacation
‘§1c,';3s§ a year. . . security . . . regular pay raises . . . there’s more.
=ii ' ‘ .diénfvflii For information. contact AlCohen
f::l%?§ 131 Tulip Ave. (516) 352-4445‘

%

;;;;;g;;; l Floral Park, NY11001 1

/’

lr‘Jin_ir_nymm A
Niailkwith
A noticed.

3 - . ,
‘iatthese I

I l -
«founty T

‘
L A great way of life.
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ennis Beaten Badminton
InSemi-finals 2nd InDivision

by Danny Adelberg

The Schreiber boys tennis team just finished competing
in the county championships, a titlewhich has eluded them
the past few years. En route to the finals, the team has had
to contendwithManhasset, Great Neck North, andRoslyn.
Port defeated Manhasset in the round of 16's (7-0), as
everyoneplayedwell.GreatNeckNorth, lastyear’s County
Champions, was a far more competitive team, yet Port
edged North in the final match and won 4 matches to 3.
Grant Aitchison, Scott Aitchison, Steven Hazan, and the
doubles teamofNigelWaitheand JohnSoladarallemerged
victorious. -
The team has compiled a 10-6 record. In the regular

season, Port lost their first matchagainst Roslyn (7-0), but
with the strong assistance given by Coach Stan Makover,
they lost to a toughRoslyn squad a second time by onlyone
match. Coach Makover, through intra—squad challenge
matches, solved the positionproblems and createda better
balanced team.
However, this was not enough toovercome Roslyn in the

Semifinals of the counties. Port lost in a very close and
suspensefulmatch4-3 inspite of individualwins by.Jeffrey
andWarrenPosner,WaitheandSoladar, andBenji Papell.
The team is losing only three seniors due to graduation.

However, Grant Aitchisonul 1
singles), Steven Hazan (II 2 Singles), and Paul Tobin (II 2

* doubles) have been the team ‘s leaders this season. The
first doubles team for the past two years, Jeffrey and
Warren Posner, will be returning to leadnext year’s team
toanothersuccessful season.

Lucky "Thirteen"
Losses For Baseball

by Steven Butcher

The boys varsity baseball team closed out their 1981
seasonwith a record of five wins and thirteen losses. The
coach, Mr. Brown, feels that defense is what hurt this
year’s team. -
The Vikes played their final two games of the season

againstGlen Cove.Both resulted inPort losses.
On May 19,Kevin Barry pitched against Glen Cove and

struck out four. Tom O’Neil hit well with two base hits. In
the third inning, Pat Egan circled the bases and scored
after an error was made by the GlenCove left fielder. The

,
final scoreof the game,GlenCove12, Port 1.
On May 20, DomGallo was on the mound for the Vikes.

The final score was GlenCove 12,Port 2. Ken Santoplayed
wellwith twowalks and a stolenbase.
Tim Doyleenden the seasonwith a pitching recordof two

wins, no losses, andan earnedrun averageof3.13Doylehit,
pitched, and fielded extremely well this season. His final
batting averagewas .396. ‘Doylewas selected for alldivision
for his fine play.
G.K. Archer also did very well this season. He had a

pitching earned run average of 3.05, a batting average of
.385, and an excellent fielding average. Archer was the
team leader indoubles, triples, andruns batted in.
Jason Michaelides and Nick Novielli also had fine

seasons. Both Vikes batted over .320 and Michaelideswas
the team leader instolen baseswith 13. ‘

At the end of the regulation season, Port and Valley
Stream Centralwere tied for first place, so onMay 20th,
Port and VSCmet ona neutralcourt inWest Hempstesad to
decide the division. In previous matches Port beat VSC
once andVSC beat Port Once. As it turned outPort turned
out to be losers 5-2. Third and fourth doubles teams of Sue
Ullman/AmySteffenandEileenConnelly/AmyStankowiez,
respectively were theonly victors. .

On May 26th Port travelled to Long Beach for the
individual championships. to qualify for the individuals you
must have won 11 out of 18season matches. The top four
from the division, consisting of nine teams, from each spot
(1st singles, 1st doubles, e tc . ) qualify for the individuals.
Everyonefrom Port’_s team was_|eligible.

First singles player Nancy Coelho won her first match
against Great Neck, but lost to long time rival Competello
ofVSC. Robin Rhode second singles.player, also won her
first match against Freeport,but lost to the VSC player to
finish second. 3rd singles player Sylvia Otto won her first
match beating Long Beach, but lost to the VSC player
finishing second. First doubles Liza Bingham and Trina
Gauld lost toVSC tofinish fourth. 2nddoubles team ofCokie
Vecsey andPamNewmanlost totheSekreata twins ofVSC.
T _finish a grand total of fourth. Third doubles. S.
U] man/A. Steffin lost to Garden City but won their
consolationmatchto finish third.

Port’s pride and joy EileenConnelly/Amy Stankowiez
beat the VSC team to finish first. This made them eligible
for the counties. At the counties the beat their opponents in
straight sets. This left themwith a season recordof23and 0.
GoPort! II!
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